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NEWS OP THE WEEK
r

Hyde Found Guilty Convicts Burn ¬

ed to DeathWar in South America
Likely Biggest Warship Launched

Governor Arreited forSmuggllng
Illinois Graft Caiei Getting Hot

I

FOREST FIRES RAGING The
spring tort thus over the upper
Lake Region are worse than usual
this spring and great damage Is be¬

ing done there
HYDE GUILTY Dr B C Hyde

baa been found guUty by a jury in
Kansas City ot murdering Col Thom
Swope Hydes sentence WAS fixed
at life Imprisonment The jury WILl

nearly three days In reaching an
agreomcuyi Hyde will appeal

ILLINOIS GRAFT CASES The
trial of Leo ONeal Browne ot Chi ¬

cago Democratic leader of the Legis ¬

lature which elected Lorlmor Repub-
lican to the U S Senate on the
charge of lath giving and accepting
bribes has begun In Chicago Mean
while the Investigation of the grand
jury la continuing and developing
many Incriminating facts

DEAD KINGS FUNERAL The
funeral ot King Edward will be as
Impressive as xmip and cermony CAnI

make IL It will be on Friday of this
week and the body will be laid
In the Chapel at Windsor Represen I

tt lives of oil tho great nations will
follow tho body to Its last rearing
place Expies I loose volt appearing
as the Envoy ot the United States
A groat rush to sea the funeral is
taking place and already the rights
to use windows over looking the

ot tho procession have been0liath I

as high as lf00 aploco

INDIAN RUMPUS A near raid of
Indians In tho southwest furnish ¬

ed the newspapers wlh a little ex¬

citement during the week Tliey
didnt raid and no one was hurt
but soma troops had to be ordered
out

GOVERNOR ACCUSED Frank
4 Rollins exgov ot Now Hampshire

and his son are under arrest In New
York charged with trying to smuggle
goods Into this country Thoy were
not In business but are charged with
doing what many othcpi do and cheat ¬

ing tho government out of tho few
t dollars duty duo on goods bought

abroad for their own use tt GRAFTERS SENTENCEDPiUa j

r burg Is really gutting rid of a few
grafters Six moro have been sent
to jail and others yet are to be tried
The man higher up is in Now York
fighting extradition

a BIGGEST WAIt9H1PTlio tow U

S battleship Florida tho biggest war ¬
I ship In any navy up to date was

F successfully launched last week By
the tlmo tho boat is finished therefi will bo much bigger ones under way
however

HE1NZE JoREEDF Augustus
Helnze tho bankerspeculator who
has been on trial for his alleged
manipulation of a string of banks
has been cleared 1

ANOTHER LITTLE WAUCenj
tral America Is not happy without a
war of DOme kind and now they are
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THE CITIZEN
Devoted to the Interests of the Mountain People

MADISON

We Are-

Constant
In our endeavors to serve I

you with quality and values
in a degree so far in excess of
what you can reasonably
expect that you may be con ¬

tinually reminded of the serv ¬

ices we render
You will thoroughly ap ¬

preciate this every time you
wear one of the high grade
garments which we sell and
feature

Friend Made Clothes
Make Friends

R R COYLE
The Clothier

Berea Kentucky

FINE TRACK MEET

Berta Puts Up Hard Fight Against
StateWins 47 Points Ac Against
72 for Stata WtsUyan Oat Four

Fine Prospects for the Next
Years Team Which Should Land
Championship

In a track meet which was spirited
rid well fought all the way Berei
lost Saturday Wok second honors In
e three cornered meet at Lexington
winning 47 points to States 72 The-
m t was really much closer than the
score shows as It was not Ull nor
tho end that Spates victory became I

certain Every event was closely con ¬

tested and In several of thorn Berea-
i

I

suffered1 troop bad luck-

I The mot was practically won for
SUite by Shanklln who alone made
foureen faints The Illnean of how ¬

man and the arrangement of tho
boats also operated against Berea but I

these things have nothing to do wlu
tho conduct ot the meet which was

I

entirely fair and satisfactory to the
Bcrea team The cold kept tho re
corda down but the utmost good feel
Ing prevailed

lOne of the prettiest contests was I

tho polo vault which was finally
won by Shanklln over Tuihlll The

eClu1aUng
go
a question of endurance After the
bar had been lowered and Well raised
again Shonkltn finally won as his

I

strength lasted a llutlo bqucr A
more perfectly matched contest was
never lCnIThomsons performance In the quar-

tet mile halt ot which ho ran while
suffering ccutely deserves the highest I

praise as does Bowmans game fight
In the hundred and his work la later
events In spite of his Illness Boston
and Collins both earned laurels the
latter sexing a state record in the
shotput and the formqr far surpass ¬

ing the old record with the hammer
tho ho did not make a firm Mayfield I

and Gnrola both made close and gamo
finishes and Edwards lost tho hur
dies on a fluke

Berea won five firsts five seconds
and five thirds Stata eight nrstsI
eight seconds and three thirds
loyan won four tblrdsIBetas big crowd ot rooters was
a great encouragement to the team
and was a most pleasing ftaturo orI
tho meet Nearly a hundred from

i

hero were present and they made
themselves heard frequently On tho I

night after the meet tho dining room
of the Phoenix llael borein sonic
ways a resemblance to tho Ladles
Hall dining room

But tho bout thing about this meet
was Ifs promise Wo have a right
to believe that some of the men from
this year will Improve by next and
while Thomson and Bowman wilt
be gone there scorns no doubt that
in 1911 Berca will be tho Stae
champion We have already here men
who can be counted on to take six
firsts unless Sato makes some un ¬

expected fled in the way of an ath ¬

lete We have fine chances on five

5

A POOR MANS LUXURY

It is a strange tbing that in this world where BO many things
are unequal and where riches and brains and opportunities are dis
tribuled with such a cureless hand that some men get much more
andsome much less than their shoreIt is a strange thing that in
the use of the one thing in which all are equal exactly those who
have the least of the other blessings do the least for themselves
For there is one blessing which conies alike to all and that can be
had for the taking And strange as it may seem those who used it
worst get the least from it

That thing Is Time It must be admitted that no one Ilea anytwentyfourtwentytourTime is the one thing on which all other blessings are founded
To be sure a man with more brains can make more out of his time
and a man with better health can do more in it but still take it b-

and large the final reward of work depends on the time put in
And surelyno one can do anything without some time It is the
foundation the thing to build on the raw material Jrom which
success and happiness and every other good must be made And
fortunately we all have the same amount of it

But lots of UR throw away a good deal of this valuable stuff
Mark Twain once went down to a boot landing and saw there a big
negro lying under the shade of a tree

What are you doing here f asked Mark f
Aworkln fob Mister Bill Jones Bali replied the man
And what are you lying under this tree fort-

el awaitin fob de whistle to blow sos I kin quit work
was the answer

Mark says he believes that fellow was the richest man he ever
saw He knew a good many pretty rich men and men who had
made a lot of money and stir in the world but he bad never before
seen one who was rich enough to lie down to wait for the whistle to
blow

But there are a lot of people in the same class with that lazy
workman Usually is the poorest man who has the most time to
loaraud he is poor just because he dOt8110 much loafing He is
not using the time the Lord gives him No wonder he is poordaytodaygan worth a hundred and fifty million dollars still feels that be hasdoingbusiness
American of today is also the hardest working Napoleon when he
ruled half of the world was not able to get more than four hours
sleep a day Those men cant afford to loaf It costs too much

There is not a man that reads this whose time is not worth a
dollar a day That time is his and be can turn it into money or
into some product that is worth money just by using it So when
be gore to the store and sits around all day or spends a daywait ¬

ing to get a half bushel turn ground he is spending a dollar When
be knocks off work a couple of hours early it rests a dime And so
on

How about It friends Dont y u nee be money f Dont
your family your wife and child uf Couldnt it be mighty welldaysloanout the next time you sit down on a box and pull out your jack knife

F contests If the boys work their
wo ought to reverse this years

result And tho time to begin Is now
L0 every fellow wih any ability get
out for Field Day

Following are the new state records
made

Halt milo time 28 15 by Threkeld
of States Formerly held by Throkeld
time 212M-

11e time 4 54 35 by Collins of
Siuite Former record held by Garvlu
of State 455-

Shotput distance 36 feet 6 Incites
by Collins Borea Formerly held by
linker of State at 35 few 9 Inches

Running broad jump die ance 10

feet 12 Inch by Bowman D 0 Be
rea Formerly held by McGeevcr
Srae at 19 feet 6 Inches

Hammer Throw distance 114 feet
11 12 Inches Baker Sa e Formerly
held by linker at 105 feet

In addition to the State records for
shot put and broad jump won by
Bcrea Saturday she now holds also
the watt records for 100 yards by
Lampe and high jump by Allen

Tho results of each event were as

follows100yard
dashE A Thomson Be ¬

rca pleat J A Needy University ofDeIrca 10 35
Halfmile run IVL Threlkeld Uni-

versity of Kentucky first S M May-

field Bcroo second J F Norris Ken-

tucky Wesleyan third Time 218 15
220yard dasho C Watklns Uni ¬

versity of Kentucky first E M How ¬

ard University of Kentucky second
J O Henry Kentucky Wesleynu third
Time 2C 15

Milo run31 Collins University of
Kentucky fife Jose Garcia BeroaorIThomloon ¬

sty of Kentucky second H II Fog
kott Kentucky Wesleyan third Tlmo
50 45

120yard hurdle R S Webb Uul
vorsly of Kentucky first Bryan
Shanklln Unlversltyof Kentucky sec
and D A Edwards Bores third
Time 1C-

Pole vault Shanklln University of
Kentucky was first with 9 tent 8 12
Inches T E Tuthlll Berca was sec-

ond
¬

aitho same height and C L
Hill of Berea third

Shot putJ D Collins Berea
was first with 36C feet H S Webb
University of Kentucky second Cock
rell Kentucky Wesleyan third

Hammer throw A F Baker Unl
Contlnurd on fifth Page
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I EXCURSION TO LOUISVILLE

In spite of a hoodoo which was on
the job almost all day the annual ex
curslon to Frankfort and Louisville
last Friday was greatly enjoyed by
every one unless Mr Gamble who
had the responsibility be excepted

Nearly throe hundred persons were
on the tralu which pulled out of Be¬

rea at almost exaotly five a m Af¬

ter a pleasant run to Frankfort the
first hoodoo showed up In the fall ¬toIsaid that an office boy In the street
car companies office had failed to
send the proper order to the car
barns Tho crowd cheerfully walked
out to tho Capitol however and
greatly enjoyed their stroll thru the
great building Hoodoo No 2 was
the failure of Governor Willson toehakeIcrowd A visit to
the penlfenilary was also made and
about too thirty the train went on
for Louisville which was reached af¬

ter a delightful ride near one oclock
I Hoodoo No 3 appeared In the form
of a chilly wind which greoed the
train at Louisville and stayed the
rest of the day No 4 was the failure
of the roaturant from which lunches
had been ordered to have them on
hand Mr Gamble hustled around and
got some food together however and
with the help of some tine bananas
given by Mr Bolknap the stomachs
were soon filled Tho boat made a
pleasant trip through the locks tho
whole company crowding to the rail
to witness the novel sight About
330 landing was made at Rlvervlew
Park and there street cars picked
up the crowd and took thorn for acityjThls

where a splendid
pipe organ recital given by the or¬

ganist was greatly enjoyed byi all
Tho trip homo was pleasant and with
oux Incident and all agreed that they
had had a mighty pleasant day The
crowd was more quiet and better be-

haved than Is oten seen and was
frequently remarked upon as being a
great credit to Berca Mr Gamble de-

serves
¬

the grcaest credit and thanks
from all for the way in which he
handled the crowd and me emer ¬

gencies-
I But that Friday the Thirteenth
Hoodoo wan certainly a peach

Regret Comes Too Late-
r Regret will never be able to head

oft Indiscretion
I

Iff < >
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BEREA BANK
4

AND

TRUST COMPANY
S

Has Stood the Test of TitsIIIS-

banking

j

I

established t
in 1901 During the nine years of its

existence it has never closed its doors nor
failed its depositors any way

Referring you our splendid record of
which we are proud solicit your banking >

business We offer you absolute safety ef¬

ficient service and courteous treatment

t
>

the Bank For All The Peoplet i

tj
W H Porter President J F Dean Cashier
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WASHINGTON LETTER

Standpattars Break Up Senate Com
binatton and Put Oxer Amendments
to Rail for Some
Real Legislation Brighten BalHn
ger Fuss Comes to a Boll Again

Washington D C
May 14 1910

The Senate has been the centep of
the tight between the Standpatters
and the Insurgents over the railroad
bill this week Inch by Inch tho
ground has been fought and the
wonderful skill and strong hold of
the StandpaltGrshaa kept them from
open defeat Nevertheless the close
of the struggle shows them driven
back all along the line and they are
now eagerly seeking a compromise
which shall save their faces That Is
all they have left to save

The fight was chiefly around the
long and short haul clause Certain
Western cities have been discriminat ¬

ed against by the railroads and have
to pay exhorbltant rates on freight
For Instance It costs as much to send
freight to Spokane as It does to
send the same stuff clear to Seattle
AND THEN BACK TO SPOKANE
AGAIN There are many similar In ¬

stances So the Insurgents have a
bill to prevent the railroads from
charging more for a short haul
than for a long one over the same
tracks The Sandpatters were against
this as It Is frequently to the advant-
age

¬

I of the railroads to make a dis ¬enIjlng Aldrich thought be could winoutISlLvcdI
which gives all the Insurgents wants
but not In the same words

It has become plain that the Insur¬

goats can boat the Standpatters The
latter are alll sticking to their claim
that they represent the President
but the claim gets thinner and thin¬

ner every day Just now a series of
conferences are In progress to deter ¬tboII wished and they are very much
afraid It they stay with the bills
the President and the Insurgents will
bo a great deal happier than they-

I when It Is all over However It Is
probable that they will not dare to
oppose Tafts programme open ¬

ly and so we will bo obliged to
put thru the bills after the Insur-
gents have amended them

The fate of the Railroad bill IsheIinchangoI
I Mr Taft to sign the bill And the
Insurgents are going on making the

I changes Moat of what they want
worst is now certain and the Presi ¬

dents approval has made it very
hard for men who promised to lo
what he wants to vo e against the
bills little as they like these same
bills now that they have teeth in
em But 1 will be remembered that

have said all along that tho opposi ¬

tlon to the Presidents bills on tho
part of Cannon Aldrich to Co would
be secro that they would amend
and block but that when forced out

Continued on fifth purge
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Knowledge is powerand the
way to keep up with modern
knowledge fs to read a good
newspaper
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IN OUR OWN STATE
I

McCreiry Will Run for Governor
Owbniboro Banker Convicted
Balloonist Drop from Sky After
Record TrlpL E Railroad Re ¬

ported SoldJas Jackson Morris
Governors Secretary

BANKER CONVICTED T Sf

convioeddotwas
sentenced to eighteen months in the
penitentiary Anderson who had beenja respectablo business man and f
had defended his course on the ground r

of business necessity collapsed whenjthe sottienco was read It is
ate for the poor people that the laws
still have teeth in them for the dis¬

honest bankers who risk the money
entrusted to them in hopes of swell
Ing their own fortunes

Li E SOLDA report Is abroad i

that the Lexington and Eastern Ran ¬

road has changed hands and the I

report said that the L N had i

bought it but the latter end of the
story at least is denied authorita ¬

tively
STUDENTS JOKE COSTLY Two

students who for fun held up and
robbed a negro In Lexington have
been fined j10o and kicked out of
college by their fellow students

BURLEY CAMPAIGN OPENED Ii

Pres LeBus and other Burley Society
leaders opened the years
campaign at Brooksvllle poollugJ
and made an attack on the
ment for prosecuting night GoverntDROP FROM SKYTwo
near the wreck of a big boloon were
found Tuesday night by a farmer at
Horse Cave Ky after a flight which

I

comes near betas the record In
several ways They lad been higher ir

than any other human beings 28QOOtfeet and had In Oio end fallen
300 feet yet both will live They I

A Holland Forbes and James CIYates ot New York both famous j

aeronauts and had left Quincy Ill
Monday morning In an effort to saillto New York-

McCREARY WILLING Sen Mc I

Creary has decided that the people
are calling for him and will make
tho race for governor against lien

JohnsonJACKSON
MORRIS HONORED p

j

IMorrfen 1

t

was visible for the sake of what was
uncertain have not got what they ex y

pected and have lost what they hadtsortreusmYes i

ipretty deeply said Kayrllss Ind-
eed remarked Wise I gave you H

credit for more sense than you seem
to have Hm The trouble was
that my tailor gave me credit for more
dollars than I seem to have said
Kayrllss Catholic Standard and
Times

Dally Thought
Every noble life leaves the fiber ot

It Interwoven forever In the works
the world Ruskin otI

I
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